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Signas success, the dukes expressed 
approval would supply it. Every one 
in tile room Is now prepared to go in
to testacies over her. From a little 
distance, where he is making liimselt 
pleasant and doing his duty as the 
host. Lord Delamere sees the little 
ducal incident, and smiles with pride 
and satisfaction.

".My darling"—he thinks—"not fit 
to be a countess. There is no one here 
»ho is half as fit!”

No sooner has the duke assigned his
Partner than half a dozen ;___
forward eager to Inscribe their

r 7Or Distemper In ptaillons, brood mare», colts and all others 
Is most destructive. The germ causing the disease must be 
removed from the body of the animal, 
trouble the same must be done.

SPOHIM’S COMPOUND
Will do both—cure 

having the d is
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists,Goshen, Ind., U.S.A.

* Xa To prevent the

mSI"
$8&« the rick and prevent those "exposeu" 

ease. All druggists.A£7Tc

men come 
names

on her ball programme, and Signa is 
soon whirling round the room with a 
young marquis who is fortunate 
ough to find a dance disengaged.

Laura Dvnvent looks 
smile.

"She deserves It all!" she says, al
most to herself. "I never saw a girl 
take her honors more quietly! Ninety- 
nine women out of a hundred would 
.have their heads turned.”

"Signa is the hundredth!” says Lady 
Rockwell, with a smile which for once 
Is not sarcastic. "Think of it! She has 
Just discovered, only an hour or two

“Yea, it is truc! I thought you, as head quite turned? There isn't a girl ! man ^or futur»6hn«h«nÜ?°i-' “nknow“ 
I still think vou the most beautiful in the room, including myself, who ' that’Instead of livln/ui LS n“v ear,’ 
girl 1 have ever seen: but it was not wouldn't give her head to be what you age on a hundred a vtar m ^ T 
only that—it «as-I ran scarcely say will be! And I am so angry at least wdn be mistr”s o- harTdozen Unci! 
what it was, but your manner to Ar- L should be if the ball weren't going places as this and forty or fifty tt7‘ 
chie completed the spell. I ww so splendidly. And it is going splen- Lnd a .vearl And ^Ih? takes H as 
yours from that moment. 1<- <»d!y. Lord Delamere -I was nearly meeklv and quietly as vou see I aura
Idea occurred/to me that l would re- calling him Mr. Warren! -is doing his you are fond of a" phenomenon■ there 
main plain Hector Warren, and, H I duty tremendously. I haven't spoken is one for vou!”
should be so fortunate, woo you, just ;,jm J rt; j dare not! But I will "I shall "be very fond of her at any 
as a plain, poor unknown man might say flljs that he is doing his utmost rate,” says Laura Derwent. ’

1 set to w ork, and thank (o make the tiling a success. What a "Though she lies deprived you of all 
should have delightful man lie is! My dear, you chance of being Lady Delamere!" 

hidden until we ought to be a very happy girl!" tile terrible old lady.
"i think I am very happy!” says The beauty flushes, then laughs. 

Ligna, with a smile. "Yes, even so!
Then there creeps up the rector— It, aunt? What's that?” 

there is no other worl for it—he "That is the signal for
s'mply creeps up, rubbing his chin, Fa>K Lady Rockwell, 
anil coughing, apologetically.

".My dear Signa,” he says, with a 
sickly smile, "this is, indeed a sur
prise! I cannot—et —sa 
jour aunt and I—ahem!—delight in 
your—or future- prospects:
V.v have a regret, which, I trust, we 
have not, it is -er- that you did not 
confide in us more fully than 
have done.”

DAtn-

tm with a

If better sugar is ever produced than the present 
REDPATH Extra Granulated, you may be sure it will 
be made in the same Refinery that has led for over half 
a century—and sold under the same name—REDPATH.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

*

S 15
2 and S lb. Cartons—

10.20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.

you see, and a man who has got that 
Is sure to get on. I remember a 
tremendously plucky thing he did; It 
was out In the west—Canada, I mean 
—we, our party, you know, were go
ing down river in canoes, and one of 
the canoes got upset at one of the 
rapids.
for the Englishman on board, who 
couldn't swim a morsel, but I-ord 
Delamere went for him, and after a 
hard fight brought him to land. I 
never saw a neater thing, or a harder 
swim!"

Signa glances at the handsome face 
of the man whom he is praising, and 
her heart throbs with pride.

"Vou have known Lord Delamere 
for some time?" she saye.

“Oh, years. We were at Eaton to- 
We haven't seen much of

I'm afraid not.”
‘Hut this, I see,

"You can see.
"No!" he says.

Is given to the marquis; he will let 
me have it, 1 have no dOuOt.*'

"Vqry well," sh:? says, 
make your peace with him."

He leads her off, as Signa is taken 
For a minute

and aluminium and copper, nickel aud 
zinc (German liver).

The metals used are alloyed in vary
ing proportions, probably no two con
cerns using the same proportions. The 
standard metals or alloys used in 
sistance w ires, by their specific resist
ance wires, by their specific resistance, 
divide resistance vlrçs into grades 
having definite limits, as from six to 
twelve times the resistance of copper 
up to forty-five to sixty-five times the 
resistance of copper.

i test stance wire is furnished in so- 
called wire, ribbon and plate form. 
Usually only the wire is carried in 
stock, the ribbon and plate being 
made up to order.

In the electrical trade resistance 
wire is used for two purposes: For 
heating elemcrjs and for resistance or 
current reducing clem nits. The largest 
use at the present time is in connec
tion with heating elements.

For heating elements the use of re
sistance wire is confined solely to 
cooking and other heating devices, th^ 
heating elements of "which are com 
posed of resistance wire embedded in 
an insulating material. This ci ass of 
wofk ca lls Tôr a"Wire that will with - 
stand high temperatures and that has 
a high specific resistance. For tills 
reason it has been found that nickel 
and chromium resistance wdro best 
meet,; the requirements, and is Invari
ably used. Troy Times.

“You must
re-

It would have been all up away by her partner, 
or two Delamere and Laura Derwent 
dance in silence, then he pulls up and 
stands looking down at her with a 
curious expression; then he says:

“Miss Derwent, 1 wanted a word 
with you."

“Yes,” she says, looking up. “And 
1 am glad to find an opportunity of 
speaking to you, Lord Delamere. 
c'on't know what fo say now that 1 
have gained the opportunity! Eut I 
fee! that I ought to beg your pardon 
for my—1 should like to say ‘check ! 
It is the only word .hat will fit in!"

Ho smiles.

do.
Heaven, 1 succeeded! 
kept jay identity 
were married, but unfortunately, in 
a moment of carelessness I had given 
I.Aura Derwent the permission she 
has so well used, and unless 1 had 
stayed awa> to-night, which I could 
not have done, 1 was forced to dis
cover myself. "

“And Lady Rockwell knew it all the 
time!" says Signa, smiling.

"Knew it or guessed It!” he assents, 
smiling. “And has been amusing her
self by telling the most awful stories 
about me before my very face, hoping 
that I should, in a moment of un
guardedness, reveal myself ; but I 
think I balked her! ” raid ho smiles as 
he smooths the silken hair which has 
got ruffled by his embrace. “And as 
for Miss Laura Derwent—

"She wU! be broken hearted!" says 
Flgna, smiling.

■ » He laughs.
“I think not. I will put h all right 

with her. She is a lady not easily 
daunted or embarrassed."

says

Wonderful, isn't

supper,"
„ "Thank
Heaven, there will be no scrambling 
and fighting to-night." and ehe gath
ers her skirts round her with a sigh 
of relief.

There is no need for either fighting 
or scrambling, 
comes up to even Lady Rockwell and 
I«aura Derwent's standard, is laid in 
the spacious banqueting-room, and 
there is a seat and a plate and 
knife and fork for everyone; 
thing at a ball! 
have fulfilled their glowing promise, 
and it is a banquet rather than the 
usual flimsy ball 
awaits two hundred guests.

Lord Delamere, as in duty bound, 
takes in the duchess, and Signa finds 
herself allotted to a young captain of 
dragoons, as handsome as Apollo, and 
with all the fine tones of a man of 
fashion.

He Is a lady-kiher of the most ad
vanced type, and would give much to 
be able to lay siege to the heart of 
the beautiful girl in his charge, but 
he knows in a moment that all his 
blandishments are in vain, as he sees 
the glance which Signa exchanges 
with Lord Delamere, as he happens 
to pass her on his way to the head of 
the table.

“These
have the best of it!" 
handsome captain to himself, 
as poor as a church mouse and must 
“marry money” sooner or later. But, 
nevertheless, he makes himself very 
pleasant and amusing, and choosing 
the subject which he thinks- will be 
most welcome, talks about Lord Del 
am ere.

“Plenty of game here," he says, as 
the footman helps them to pigeon-pie. 
“Delamere is a magnificent shot.I was 
shooting with him ten years ago in 
America.

r

get her.
each other lately, because he has been 
wandering about, 
lucky boy; J think he is a lucky man 
also!"

Signa blushes at the rather broad 
compliment, but forgives it. and the 
captain fills his glass 
pagne and goes on with his supper, 
feeling that he has earned it.

how much

The supper whichand if lie was always a
"You have done no.iiing to beg my 

pardon for," he says in his quiet way
a way that told more with those 

who came in contact with it. than the 
most emphatic verbal expressions. 
“You have given mj an opportunity 
of meeting my friends and neighbors, 
ana gaining, i trust, their goodwill 
- that is all."

“That Is not all!" she says, moving 
her fan restlessly. “I liavo made my
self awfully objectionable; i feel It! 
Lord Delamere, whv did yo.t not tell 
me that you were Tlector Warren—l 
mean. Lord Delamere?"

“Why?" he says. "Well. 1 did not 
tell Signa, who is my affianced wife!"

“I am answered," sue says, with 
a shrug. “But nevertheless 1 shall 
cover forgive myself: never! I felt I 
van doing wrong that night a: Cata
lina; do you remember dial night? 
What a strange place it was for us to 
meet in!"

“I remember,” he say.*., and as he 
speaks a shade crosses his brow, and 
his eves droop in a way peculiar to 
him when he is very much in earnest. 
'Yes, I remember! Miss Derwent?"

“Yes,” she says, bending her brows 
upon him waitingly.

Hé is silent a moment: then, with 
ar. effort, that is scarcely perceptible, 
hn goes on:

“We met, if you renu mber, at f’asa 
lina?"

"Yes."

you
a

“Hut I didn’t know it!" savs Signa, 
candidly, “l didn't know anything 
abtut it! Tell my aunt that 1 
as much surprised as anyone," and the 
crimson flushes her face.

"Miss Grenville, will you give me 
the next dance?" asks the duke him- 
s-lf, a heavy, more than middle-aged 
n an, who goes in for breeding short
horns. and who is never so happy as 
when he is in his turnip fields.

Signa smiles an assent, and gives 
him her fan to hold while she gathers 
up the train ol tne

a rare 
The contractors

with cham-

was
The supper is a great success. One 

expects to be crowded and pushed 
about on such occasions, but here 
there is plenty of room, and when 
they return to the ballroom there is 
plenty of laughter to denote that the 
gpiests of this strange party are en
joying themselves.

“It is going beautifully!" exclaims 
Laura Derwent, coming up to Signa. 
"My near, this night will be talked of 
in the sliire—ah! in the town, too, for 
quite a year! which is a long time, 
let me tell you! 
ficent place, you see, and everything 
has been done so well, aud Lord Del
amere—I never 
himself with

supper, which

"And Uncle Pod swell?" suys Signa, 
with arched brows.

BABY’S OWN TABLE1S 
USED TEN YEARS

"He shall have the living he wants," 
he "says, ^miling. ,4Tli“ curat ' is a 
verj good fellow, anil l will give him 
a couple of hundred a year out of niv 
privy purse. 1 will do anything to 
ivake things smrjTfiii and easy, for I 
feel that I have caused a good deal 
of well, inconvenience. Ta» night I 
am so happy that I would wish every 
vne else to be, if I could make them! 
And you. my darling, my own true 
love, what shall I say to youV"

"Only that you love me!’ she whis
pers. "Let us go back row," she ; ays, 
after a few minutes; “they will be 
wailing. I do not hear any music- — 

"And you want to dance?" lie adds. 
Figna shakes her head.
“No!

with me to night. It was all ver\ well 
while you v ere only Hector Warren, 
but as Lord Detainer'1 you owe a duty 
to half the room of unmarried 
end you must dance with them!

Egypt ian gauze. 
The duke dances atrociously, and 
launches at once into his favorite 
tcpic: but all the women in the it is such a magniroom
g ar.ee at the couple, and know that 
the duke lias received his orders to 
dance with Miss Grenville from the 
duchess, and understand what it 
means.
Grenville

Mrs. W. .1. WTnou. Carp, Ont., 
writes: have tn?ed Baby’s Own Tab
lets' fur the lam ten 3ears and can 
highly recommend them for babyhood 
and childhood ailments. My baby boy 
was ver> delicate: in fact we never 
thought he, wbulcl live hut thanko t.o 
the Tablets ho ip now a fine health? 
hoy.” Baby Vs Own Tablets uhould be 
kept In every home where there are 
email children, 
bowel.”, and stomach and never fail to 
cure the minor i!!« of little onee. The 
Tablet- are fio’.d by medicine dealer* 
or by mail at 2f# cents a box from The 
Dr. William*" Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont

knew a man exert 
more willingness or 

greater success. Signa, 1 envy you!
"Don’t do that!" says Signa, wit 

a smile and a fiush.
“But 1 do! 1 can't help it! To 

think that you w ill have all this," and 
she looks round, “and him into the 
bargain. Why, my dear, I’m in love 
with him myself. You don't mind, 
do you?"

"Not in the least!" says Signa, 
smiling, “so that he be not in love 
with you!"

Laura Derwent laughs.
“You need not be afraid of that! I 

think he thoroughly detests me for 
being the cause of his discovering him 
self. Would you believg it, 1 have
n’t spoken to him since we first 
in?"

It means that 
will be G10

Signa 
highest

lady in that part of the shire, and 
that she w ill go out of the room be
fore any one, excepting the duchess 
herself.

“Humph!" says his grace, after a 
short happily for Signa's gauze - a 
short plunge or two. “Not much of a 
dalicer, Miss Grenville; rather too 
much of the bear on hot bricke for a 
good stepper like yourself. Been stay
ing here long? Oh, 1 beg your pardon, 
l forgot; The duchess just told 
were to marry Delamere; remember 

"Alas!” lie says, with a smile ami hi,“ he was * boy in drawers;
a Hell, "already do I regret Liu loss S'""1 ‘"rlile ",c ".as- When he came 
of my plain ' misterhooJ. " ome from school he used to poach

They go hack to me oallroom, and ,llou* '. he ,liad plenty
Ligna, determined that he shall to his hl8° ; ,H?pe ?e8 Er,0,wn

,,, ‘__; i “I1 steadier, and not taken to poachingBl,ps her hand from his arm other people's garae-oi all kind* 
end joins the group at the further end j e[,•>•■ '
of the room.

Her reappearance creates a sensa-1 undersiamllng, smiles, and says she 
tlon, and It would amuse a plnloso- hopes and the jolly farmer- for 
Vher. given To weighing Me motives his

blessed carls always 
mutters the 

He is

They regulate the

Vou must not dance again

(To be con tin veil.)Sir's, me you
SMART NEW BLOUSESELECTRIC HEAT.t have seen him bring 

down a buffalo as neat as a whistle. 
Indeed, he is what we call an all
round man: can do almost anything, 
and do it well, 
been in the service: he would have 
made a first-rate officer.”

Signa's smile rewards him for his 
praise.

"Delamere has got no end of pluck,

came Some of the Favorites of the In
coming Season.

How Electricity is Changed Into 
Heat by Resistance Wire.He ought to have “Miss Derwent,” says Delamere, at 

her elbow. "If you have a dance left, 
shall be very grateful."
She turns with a smile—she could

n't start to save her life—and gives 
him her card.

1
Spring an«t summer Mouses show' more 

originality than for several seasons vast, 
also more variety.
< mphutic générai characteristic is "over 
topnoss," that is, iiu:;.- capability 01 be
ing won outside tin skirt. Therefore, 
not only arc th«* in plums in order, but 
thi' Russian Mouses, comfortable smocks, 

blouses, and the like, will be 
women.

sle< veîrss wulstco.v, of 
•xpeeled to tie favored by 
Iona Mes. Jumpers have

appeal-a net anti the trend 111 
tes that they will receive a cordial 

j • vvption. Snioi k* for this sum!..-•• are
can he produced without fire and com- Ji*SSi ”«ÎÎSriSÎ*»!? ôKttfé'ptaiï
bastion irv running* a com briskly on s-iid colors <>1 last * 
the carpet". In a few seconds the coin ! ;A-wi«rate Wmiac f..»:un-.5 by the .•*- 
will be too lioi lo hold. If you rubbed | '••Vising Shirt "‘"'ll !» made upVaolM 
it fast enough and long enmig.i, it wash silks a ml in linens, but in each 
would set fire to the carpet. I JJffilS'.f,',{£* “ f:,,Ky bosom of

When the coin is rubbed on the ; ‘ fourni fabrics 1 rom.o he more pop- 
carpet it is heated by friction. By this |
same process is heat produced In an ; . ;t««s. cotton “leaders ' are voile
electric iron or anv other electric-heat- ‘ M’.tiMc and organdy. Suit blouses for 
ing device. Only, in the case of elec- X'y.
tricity. “frlctiQn is Coll' d by another pieusingly vontrn.vts. and are to have 
name "resistance." Electric heat is tçui-h -f .the.cult fabric for. trimming»; 
produced by the "resistance" offered "m»y a, "éTœ 
to the flow of the current by special Mr stylos <n Mouses, that which most of 
resistance metal inserted In the clr- ^
cuit. The current flows easily and *.j , upv vif. # i. somo times, ind....j
smoothly along the copper wire lead- hM.'^e* arc quite to|l«rless. the neck ■ . , . , . , .1 I. * I fini.-h consisting «> simple stitclifnif orIng into the electric iron. In the. hot- . eonling, and on sminstances usual.'v 
tom of the iron is inberled a siampi'd 1»» ing eut ><ituu< <*:• in a shallow ovui 
leaf, or a grid of resistance wire, , ^0,!^’"^"^’!^ an» ”»
through which tin* current must force j 
its way before it can flow on to com- | 
plete the circuit, but there is pressure, j 
or voltage, enough to Ivre it o\ov the ; 
difficult path. In overcoming this re- j 
sistance a part of ti.v electrical energy i 
Is changed to heat energy and the 
resistance wire becomes quite hot. **• j 

All wire offers more or less resist
ance to the flow of electricity. The 
term, however, is usually applied only 
to those wires possessing a higher 
specific resistance than copper wire.
Silver has the lowest electrical resist- 

of all the metals, but as silver is

It is not always necessary to burn 
something to produce heat. However, 
wc have secured our heat by com bus 
tion for so long that most of us believe 
that heat can be produced in no other 
way. it is hard to convince the user 
of an electric flatiron, or even an elec
tric range, that nothing is burned with, 
in the iron, that there is no fire in the 
range. If you don't btlirve that heat

I i^igno, amused and not quite clearly
1*' 1 haps their moet

. . , _ , grace is really not much higher,
of humanity. i<< observe Me charged and would be rallier flattered than 
manner witn which she is greeted. | otherwise if anv one called him a far- 
She is no longer Signa Oenviliv, en- ; mer chuckle*?, and nods an grunts, 
gaged to plain Hector Warren, but | “Going to marry him, aren't you? 
the affianced of the Earl of Delamere, i By George, lucky young dog!"

Her grace 'the duchess greets her ”I>o you mean me or Mr.—!x>rd Del- 
wlth a smile, and sweep* her own a mnv, your grace?" says Signa, with 
satin skirts off the couch unon which '* twinkle in her violet eyoe. 
she sits to make room for Me future "Delamere Delamere'." replies his 
< ountess of D. lamer . grace, laughing, and staring at tho

‘ Como and sit «lowa, Mi.-s Oren oeautifu! inev, now alight with a sub- 
xiile, silt- says, gvacmuslv; *}ou must tie witcliery; «!:o is so happy, you sec, 
be tired. We must lie great tri- nds; j Mat she û half-inclined to flirt even 
tne Towers” -which Is Me ducal rosi- • with lii«? grace the duke!

j "And t>o he 
heartily, -j pay,

DOMinioHJ
v^XljBBER5YST^^>

inandavin 
uorin by smart 

Then* is, too, a 
pi«iu<‘ that is « 
ih«* ultra-fash 
inaiii* their1

■MERCHANTS
RUBBERS

Millions of colds start with wet 
feet, which could and should be 
prevented by wearing rubbers, 
rubber farm shoes or high 
rubber boots.

Through the slop and slush of 
Spring you can work better, be 
more comfortable, and enjoy 
better health, if your feet are 
protected by rubber footwear 
bearing one of these famous 
Trade Marks :

dence "is not far from acre, and wo 
must see n. great deal of each other.”

And only half an hour 
\\culd not bestow more Man lur fin 
gers upon this same Signa Grenville!

Laura Derwent, ••oming up on the i "U kettle.?» too many .1 liave heard,” 
arm of her partner, dismisses him ‘a;'" ^igna, with the same Twinkle.

Tli. duke chuckles.
“Gad! so it dons, by George! Hut 

that won't affc<‘t Delamere; got plenty
“TeH me my d.-ar, candid":», did °,t n,onr- • Richer man than I am, by 

you know it ?" George!
Signa Mushes and shakes her l ead "^whepa that's because you have 
No if you m-an that Hector War ! C0.rV‘ ln ,or farming," oays Signa, 

rest and Lord Del.«m< v- v-etf one : nil 1 * |>.1 j: v,<‘klt s aSaitb
t! <-. same person.” . 1 f r'!a

" Yen: I knew > <.tt dl-i not. nltlieu^h 
that odious .Mrs. Pods well I bog > on: 
par den, my dear, i forg.it siv 
ycur aunt <!«•■« hir-'d that you did. Of 
rcurse you didn't knew ii 
extraordinarx it 5s* 
the Countess <»f Delam r *! Isn't \our

its!" lie reltc'rates, 
1 hope lie'll settle 

ago she d"wn. No more philanUerings. Make 
him go in for farming: noin ing like 
farming to settle a man.' V

with a word and a smile, and 
herself beside Signa for a mom< nt or
two.

z.

tofa
Jtequcs Carder

r»s so. hut never mind. You 
; 1 1 rs’ieiie jiiin to r,.ti a home farm r.nd 

l I tiling that keeps a man st‘ <tdicr 
l than shorthorns; By George! if lie at- 

;o t,n ni properly, lie'll be able 
to th:nk <•!" nothing else!"

”| den : fancy 1 sn.mld like him to 
go in for ihiortiiorns tlitn,” says Signa, 
Ait nini « i \.

U: gru«'. laughs out loud thin time, 
*o t!ii:•; Mes- near them 
.smiling < nriositv.

"Han!

The Brawn and Brain
of a boy are not made out of 
books or sermons. They are 

j built out of foods that supply 
: in well-balanced proportion 

and in digestible form every 
needed element. These ele
ments are found in Shredded

»

Rli! ho\'. j 
A:id you will hn !

L.

* f
turn withiIf ] A SL

hah! J 60c! Want him toHAffi GOODS “JACQUES CARTIER” - “GRANBY” 
“MERCHANTS”
“MAPLE LEAF”

Maple
RUÛ3LR

| tli ink x'ou?”
i ’> : ini. i;," says Signa.
! , I* no; a v« ry on.mint «‘onversa- 
| lion, yet thoec rn-ar strain their 
| to valut lragiuents of it, for is it 
a duke who is talking?

”i don t Mini:, we’d be tter dance any 
mon . ‘ he >ays, looking dow n at her 
dn-6s. "1 should b** sorry to tear that 
pretty frock of yours, and then my 
wife would scold me. I’ll take you 
hack, unless you’ll be kind enough to 
sit d"wn and talk to me."

Sjgna seat* herself and talks 
him about- ii is beloved * shorthorns, 
and when the duke takes her back, he 
confides tn Ji.er grace, loud enough 
to be heard a dozen yards off, that— 
"By George! that girl is the moet 
eible girl in the room, and pretty 

Knowe someth!

LEAP

- “DAISY” 
“DOMINION”

mice
costly, and as copper has but slightly 
greater resistance, it is copper wire 
that is in commercial use, so all com 
parisons are made Tvith reference to 
an electrical current. This resistance 
to the current causes the electrical

Wheat Biscuit, a real whole 
wheat food which contains 
all the material for building 
the human body. A perfect 

27% I? TZ ZZZ Z Z food for growing gangsters.
beating characieristle that resistance 
wire finds so great a use to day la the 
electrical trade.

Resistance wires are almost always 
composed of alloys of various metals.
They arc usually given trade names by 
the concerns making them. The com
position of the various resistance 
wires now on the market, however, are 
nickel and chromium, nickel and ateel, 
nickel, copper and manganese (man- 
ganln), nickel and copper, nickel and 
manganese, nickel, copper, manganese

FOR
scvix«Aisr]LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Mailed at lowest possible prices, 
consistent with hum-grade work.

Our Natural Wavy 3-Strand 
Switches at îf- 00. Î7.0-* and $!l.UG in 
all shades are leaders with us. 
Just send oivjuur sample, or write 
for anything iKour line.

‘ (1 LX TLG M K X c TOWLES 
v$Lr«.00 an<I Si?Mri.OO. that defy detec
tion when worn.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
Its crispness encourages 
thorough chewing, which 
develops sound teeth and 
healthy gums. Children like 
it and thrive on it. It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 
eat. c For breakfast or any 
meal with milk or cream. 
Made in Canada.

LIMITED
Largest Manufacturers of Bobber Goods in the British Empire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.
SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PUNTS IN CANADA 

28 -SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

toat

MINTZ'S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KING ST. W. HAMILTON, ONT.

sen-
INmaas

well as sensible.
about everything, and ain’t afraid 
■ayktg it!"

If anything were wanting to secure

ng
of 46L (Formerly lldme. I. Mints).
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